Accessing UDOT Stormwater Drainage System Map

UDOT UPLAN Homepage: [http://uplan.maps.arcgis.com/home/index.html](http://uplan.maps.arcgis.com/home/index.html)

There are two versions of the map - View Only and Editable

Follow these steps to login to **Editable Map**

**UDOT UPLAN Sign In:** Located in upper right hand corner of homepage
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**Username:** Use the same user name start as you UDOT Network username followed by underscore uplan.

i.e. username_uplan

**Password:** This is a unique password used only for UPLAN. This password does not change as other network passwords do.
Once signed in you will be sent back to the homepage.

Type in “Stormwater” into search field

Select the “Editable” map
Once the map is open you may not see all of the data layers. To display other data layers Select “Show Contents of Map” located near the top left, middle icon. You can then choose with data layers you would like on or off.
Edit EXISTING features. Select a specific feature then select “Edit” to update fields. Or Drag the feature to move to a new location.
Create NEW features. Select “Edit” in upper left hand corner. Select feature that is to be created. Place at specified location.